Wall display – Wade into Our Wetland
A vibrant display of the variety of life found in the wetlands of the Fens.
Title ideas
Wade into our Wetland

Our Wetland Animals

What’s in our wetlands?

Content and format
•

Using blue and green paper, display board is set-up to provide a simple wetland
backdrop: blue sky, green grassy areas and blue pools/ponds.

•

Children create wetland animals that can be found in the Fens and these are used to
fill the display board: vibrant colours and multi-media can be effective.

•

Wetlands hold a huge variety of life and children can be encouraged to show this
diversity by including invertebrates (pond snails, water beetles, dragonflies),
amphibians (frogs, toads, newts), reptiles (grass snake), fish, eels, birds (long-legged
birds like waders/herons, ducks, swans) and mammals (otters, water voles, hares).

•

Wow factor: create the animals using recycled materials gathered from around the
school.

Curriculum links
•

Science: animals, plants, living things and their habitats, identifying and classifying

•

Art and design: using a range of materials, colour, pattern, texture, line, shape, form,
space

•

Key Stage 1 or 2

Ideas and examples
Visit Project Godwit on Pinterest – we
have a board full of wetland classroom
display ideas:
www.pinterest.co.uk/projectgodwit/
wetlands-for-primary-teaching
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Wall display – Coming Home to the Fens
A real local Fen landscape with returning or departing godwits.
Title ideas
Coming Home to the Fens

Welcome Home Godwits

Here Come the Godwits!

Content and format
•

Using materials in greens, blues and browns a recognisable local landscape is created
on a display board, e.g. an aerial view of the Ouse Washes showing the boundary
rivers, patchwork farmland and grassy nature reserves.

•

Children could create additional features to add to their landscape – e.g. their school, a
cathedral, a mill, a farmhouse, local town buildings, farm animals or wild animals.

•

For older children, the Ouse Washes or other landscapes with straight lines (e.g.
canals, ditches, hedge lines) offer an opportunity to explore perspective and vanishing
point (see example on next page).

•

Labels, wetland words or written pieces could be added to the landscape. Written
pieces could explore how the children feel or what they know about their local area.

•

Children create 3D folded-card godwits (see Activity 02) which are hung on strings
leading to the landscape or arranged in a flock flying across the landscape. Using
strings, the birds could be arranged so they are flying into the landscape (coming
home, to nest) or out of the landscape (to migrate to warmer places for the winter) or
both.

•

Taking it further: the real names of Project Godwit birds could be written on the card
godwits and/or the children could create simple paper rings for the birds’ legs to mark
them like conservationists do. Real ring combinations and names could be used from
the Project Godwit website: www.projectgodwit.org.uk/meet-the-birds.

•

The website includes profiles of each bird offering further opportunities to use the
display to discuss life cycles, life history and migration of wetland birds.

Curriculum links
•

Science: living things and their habitats

•

Geography: use aerial photographs and plan perspectives to recognise landmarks and
basic human and physical features, vocabulary (river, soil, vegetation, weather, city,
town, farm), and physical geography of a small area of the United Kingdom

•

Art and design: using a range of materials, colour, pattern, texture, line, shape, form,
space

•

Citizenship: to realise that people and other living things have needs, community, what
improves and harms their local, natural and built environments and about some of the
ways people look after them

•

Key Stage 1 or 2
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What it might look like

Wall display showing:

• the Ouse Washes with New and
Old Bedford Rivers

• Farm fields
• Local wildlife (cut-outs of animal
cards provided in this pack)

• WWT Welney wetland called
Lady Fen

• String of godwits flying to the
area (could be turned around to
show them leaving) –
instructions for making these can
be found in Activity 02

Version 1.0 (May 2019)

Wall display – Giving Birds a Helping Hand
A simple collaborative art project that creates a striking display of a wetland bird.
Title ideas
Giving Birds a Helping Hand

Beautiful Birds

Helping Our Birds

Content and format
•

Large outline of a black-tailed godwit is put on a display board (see Black-tailed Godwit
illustrations in this pack).

•

Children create colourful paint hand-prints. They are cut out and arranged on the body
of the godwit as feathers.

•

The beak, head, neck and legs are painted or filled in with collage/coloured paper.

•

For younger children, feather hands can be bright, rainbow colours exploring primary
colours and mixing. For older children, feather hands can be made using colours more
similar to the real plumage of black-tailed godwits (browns, reds, white and black)
exploring nature colours, plumage and feathers.

•

Taking it further: two godwits could be created: one in summer/breeding plumage
(red-oranges) and the other in winter plumage (greys) exploring why birds change
colours between the seasons; children could write notes on the hands describing how
we can help birds or why they need our help.

Curriculum links
•

Science: animals

•

Art and design: using a range of materials, colour, pattern, texture, line, shape, form,
space

•

Citizenship: to realise that people and other living things have needs

•

Key Stage 1
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What it might look like

Version 1.0 (May 2019)

Wall display – Wetland Words and Sounds
Explore wild, wetland words and see what fabulous writing they can inspire.
Title ideas
Our Wetland Words

Splishy Sploshy Speech

Wetland Nouns & Sounds

Content and format
•

Large lettered words from some of these suggestions:
Nouns: marshes, mires, mudflats, mangroves, bogs, billabongs, broads, swamps,
sloughs, saltmarshes, sinks, levels, lakes, lagoons, fens, floodplains, ponds,
peatlands, river deltas, estuaries, turloughs.
Sounds: splash, whoosh, drip, slop, slurp, plop, ripple, squelch, squidge – and many
more!

•

Short written pieces – perhaps limericks or haiku that have been inspired by the words.

•

The written pieces could be written onto or written inside the shapes of wetland things
– water drops, fish, birds, butterflies, leaves, frogs, tadpoles and so on. All collated into
a beautiful wetland scene.

English: vocabulary, spelling, composition

•

Key Stage 1 or 2

squelch

plants

Our Wetland Words
places

sounds

•

animals

Curriculum links

splash

marsh

bulrush

water vole

drip

bog

reed

eel

whoosh

fen

violet

dragonfly

splodge

swamp

iris

water beetle

godwit

quack
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Wall display – Stone Age Fens
Discovering the wildlife roaming the Fens in the Stone Age and today.
Title ideas
The Fens – Now and Then

From Stone Age to Our Age

Content and format
•

For the Stone Age scene – expansive wetlands, open water, reed beds and areas with
huge, toppled bog oaks. Animals: lynx, wolves, elk, aurochs, beavers, otters, fish,
water birds and not many people.

•

Today’s scene – farmland interspersed with old Fen, reedbeds, ditches and rivers and
not much woodland. Animals: foxes, Chinese water deer, muntjac deer, hares, the
occasional otter, fish, farm and water birds and lots of people, e.g. farmers, joggers,
wildlife watchers and dog-walkers.

•

Wow factor: could you capture how huge some Stone Age animals were by going lifesize? Alternatively, create a shoulder-height gauge at one end of the display for
aurochs, wolves, foxes, hares and for children to measure themselves against.

•

Helpful information: Bog oaks are big trees that did not rot when they fell, because
peat and water preserved them. They emerge every year in ploughed fields across the
Fens and are pitch black. You can research this using a video of bog oak being
cleared from fields: www.greatfen.org.uk/heritage/bog-oak.

Curriculum links
•

Science: living things and their habitats

•

History: awareness of the past, changes in Britain from the Stone Age to the Iron Age,
the Roman Empire and its impact on Britain (the Romans started the drainage of the
Fens), a local history study (drainage of the Fens)

•

Geography: physical geography of a small area of the United Kingdom

•

Art and design: using a range of materials, colour, pattern, texture, line, shape, form,
space

•

Key Stage 1 or 2
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Wall display – Bird Life Cycle
Create a giant, 3D life cycle of a special Fen bird – the black-tailed godwit.
Title ideas
Wonderful Waders

Go Go Godwits

Egging Them On

Content and format
•

Eggs in a nest – 3D godwit eggs made from balloons covered in painted papier mache
and a nest made from straw/hay (to resemble grass). The nest and eggs could be
displayed on the floor as a fore-ground in front of the display board, in tissue-paper
grassland.

•

Chicks – Fluffy 2D godwit chicks can be made from creating a cut out chick shape,
covered in tissue paper glued on in many small pieces so that the edges fluff outwards.
Legs can be made from sticks or canes and beaks made from sticks or papier mache.

•

Collaborative wow-factor: each child makes a big feather and these are brought
together to make a huge adult godwit.

•

Add-ons: if you want to also reflect the work of Project Godwit you can add colourrings to the legs of the chick and adult bird, have some binoculars made from tissue
rolls and a notebook nearby for children to role play as scientists who are monitoring
the birds. Or to role play being a godwit, children could make colour rings for their
ankles and explore how these help in tracking the birds when they leave the nest sites.

Curriculum links
•

Science: animals, life cycles

•

Art and design: using a range of materials, colour, pattern, texture, line, shape, form,
space, sculpture, the difference between 2D and 3D art

•

Key Stage 1

Reference
See ‘Lifecycle of a Wetland Bird’ in the Background section of this pack.
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Wall display – Wetland Wildlife Watching
An immersive display creating the inside of a bird-hide on a nature reserve.
Title ideas
Wetland Watch

Wildlife Watch

Welcome to the Bird Hide

Content and format
•

Using a corner of the classroom, create the inside walls of the bird-hide – to look like
wooden planks, with small windows cut into them.

•

Children can create together the kind of information boards often found in hides, for
identifying the birds and animals that can be seen at this wetland nature reserve –
water birds, dragonflies, butterflies, foxes, badgers, hares, frogs and tadpoles.

•

Another display board can be a list of ‘rules’ – You will see more wildlife if you….

•

Other features that can be added for a role play element are binoculars and telescopes
made from tissue rolls, a packed lunch, flask, anorak and hat to put on. A notebook
and a small whiteboard can be left there, so that children can write down what they
saw, hoped to see or imagined.

•

Making it real: if the corner is near a window, you could make the window into a real
viewing hide by covering some of it in paper and leaving a large horizontal viewing slit
at the children’s eye level, so they can see birds outside.

Curriculum links
•

English: role play, reading/understanding signs

•

Science: animals, identifying and classifying

•

Citizenship: community, following rules, to realise that people and other living things
have needs

•

Key Stage 1

Ideas and examples
Visit Project Godwit on Pinterest – we
have a board full of wetland classroom
display ideas:
www.pinterest.co.uk/projectgodwit/
wetlands-for-primary-teaching
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Wall display – How Wetlands Work
Showing how a wetland supports wildlife and protects a local community.
Title ideas
How Wetlands Help Us

The Work of a Wetland

Wetlands Do What?

Content and format
•

A landscape with a hill on the left side, the main central section as a marshy wetland
and on the right, a village with houses and farmland.

•

Wetland in cross-section – bottom layer of soils with underwater plants and
invertebrates, e.g. pond snail; water with animals swimming around, e.g. eel, diving
beetle, fish; air and vegetation above the water with insects, amphibians, mammals
and/or birds who live on or dip into the water, e.g. pond skater, grass snake, water
vole, duck, heron; the sky above with high flying birds, e.g. marsh harrier, barn owl.

•

Labels showing the work of wetlands – supports wildlife, helps absorb water and
prevent flooding, provides beautiful places, saturated soil stores water, filters pollutants
and cleans water.

•

Add-ons: arrows showing the direction of flow of water, water cycle labels.

Curriculum links
•

Science: living things and their habitats

•

Geography: recognise basic human and physical features, vocabulary (river, soil,
vegetation, weather, city, town, farm), and physical geography of a small area of the
United Kingdom

•

Art and design: using a range of materials, colour, pattern, texture, line, shape, form

•

Citizenship: to realise that people and other living things have needs, community, what
improves and harms their local, natural and built environments

•

Key Stage 2
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